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ZBfl wawa.

EUEOPE.
The news report by the Atlantic cable is dated

yesterday evening, August 8.
The l'ope will soon name a number of cardinals,

including Monslgnor Talbot, an Englishmiyi.
Twenty-three persons were killed during a stampedefrom a music hall in Manchester, England,

during tin unfounded alarm of fire.
Turkish troops have engaged and defeated the insurgentsin the Danubian principalities.
The new French loan is authorized by imperial decree.
Consols, !H'« a f>4^, money. Five-twenties, 713,' a

71% In London and 7554 in Frankfort. Pans liouvse
dull.
Cotton ei.sier, with middling uplands at. 97, pence.

BreadstuiVs heavy. Provisions llrm and slightly upward.Produce quiet and steady.
The cable of 1*66 ceased to work, supposed from

damage by an iceberg near Newfoundland, early yesterdayafternoon.
By steamship at this port we have mail details or

our cable telegrams to the J4lh of July, including a

report of Mr. Gladstone's speech at Konisey. Englond,on the political situation in England and his
p'an of cure for the Ills of Ireland.

THE CITY
Cenera! Charles 0. Ilalplne, who was widely known

as Miles O'Reilly, under which nurae he wrote, died
auddeuly at the Astor House on Sunday night.
Mountain Boy and Lady Thorn trotted for $2,000

at New Dorp, St at en Island, yesterday, bent rhrea
beats in Ave, over a track not quite three-quarters of
a mile long. The rare was won by Mountain Hoy In
four heats, the mare winning the tlrst and Mountain
Bov the three succeeding ones. The i>est threequartormile made wos in 1:48!*.
A man Banned William Douglas was found dead in

his room at his house, No. 67 Sands street, Brooklyn,
yesterday. He had been missing since Thursday
night, and the body was so decomposed that on

moving it the head fell oil'. His mother and sister
had gone to the country some time ago, and becomingalarmed at his continued silence the sister returnedyesterday, and searching through the house,
amid an almost overpowering stench, discovered the
body. How he met his death Is a mystery.
A butcher named Ahearn In Twenty-fifth street

nad occasion to order a party of boys away from In
front of his store, where they wore acting disorderly,
on Saturday, and, being resisted by one of them,
William Hughes, a lad of seventeen, he kicked him
In the abdomen, from the effects of which he died
yesterday. Ahearn was arrested and an examination
will be held to-morrow.
On the application of six excluded members of the

new Board of Coundlmen yesterday, Judge Barnard
Issued a mandamus to compel the Board to admit
them as members, on the ground that the twelfth
ectiou of the act of 1806 Is unconstitutional and
void.
The namburg American Packet Company's steamshipAllemanuia, Captain Bardua, will leave Hoboken

at two P. M. to-day for Hamburg, via Southampton.
The European malls will close at the Pout ouice at
iithva m ftft-rinv.

The steamship Colorado, Captain Cutting, of the
Liverpool and Ureal Western line, will sail from pier
44 North river at twelve M. to-morrow (Wednesday),
for Liverpool, calling at yueeustown to laud passengers,Ac.
The North American Steamship Company's new

steamer Dacota will leave pier 46 North river at
twelve M. to-morrow (Wednesday), for California via
Panama railroad.
The stock market was unsettled yesterday by a

raid upon Krle. Government securities were dull,
(iold closed at 145S a145HMISCELLANEOUS
Turk's Island papers of July 18 report:.Notwithstandingthe rain, the salt pans are in very forward

condition. An abundant supply of salt Is on hand.
Price loc., but it can be purchased a little below
for cash.
Advises from Porto Rico, dated at Mavaguez, July

IS, report at Areclbo, the only district where sugar
grinding Is still busily continued, the produce Is
quoted at from 94 so to |5 50 for extremes of quality,and molasses 20c. a 23c. per gallon. Superior
flour there Is worth |io, with an upward tendency.
Pitch pine lumber In suitable assortments would
bring $35, and is much wanted.
Aocordlug to our letter from St. Domingo the

Dominican Cabinet are surprise ) but not alarmed
over the tone of the American pro** relative to the
Alta Vela afTnlr. The Minister of Foreign Relations
claims that the Spanish government ejected the
American settlers at a lime when St. Domingo was
being converted from a republic into a Spanish
colony, because It could not permit a permanent
lodging of American citizens so near the new

acquisition.
Our Long Branch correspondent intimates that

that delightful summer resort has this season been
given over almost entirely to politics and poliilcinus.
At the stetson House are Mayor HotTman, Judge
Barnard. (Jeorge Wilkes, Chauncey Depew, Sheridan
Shook aud other New York representatives ol both
parties.
The Kentucky election took place yesterday, and

resulted In a democratic victory by a majority which
will probably reach so.ooo.
A bill reduciug the bonds of Stale officers In South

Carolina was passed In the Legislature of tliar state
yesterday. A colored republican opposed the reductionof the bond of F'arker, the State Treasurer,
ou the ground that he was a man of doubtful honesty,and that Improper Influences had been used to
play upon the credulity of members.
The City Councils In Washington are still m a

squabble. Both wings assembled yesterday, and the
two Prcsilenra or |tne Board or Aldermen hud a

personal set-to, lo which neither waa hurt. The
time im then passed Id adopting the tax roll bj the
radical wing, while the conservative President varied
tfce proceeding by batting on his desk to drown
the voice of tola rival. As neither party recognize*
the present* of the other then cm be no quorum
|> eacnt, but that appear* to make no difference In
tlie transaction of business
The feeling In Nova Scotia against the confederation(till cotitimtea win unarmed vlolen e. An

appeal to the Pnited S - «« la suggested In stine

qua/tent
The loading democrat)# orgi.n of Virginia, It I*

Stated, urgu tfcc a«pe J>euc/ of s^u liug tue Slate elec-

#

toral vote for the 1'rcsideucy to be couutod m November,on the ground that Virginia was a state In the
vUm»ii uunng me war, having ,u

Congress and a loyal government. In case the vote
is thrown out it is furtncr proposed to contest the

legality of the election.
General Meade lias issued another order announcingthe restoration of civil law in his district, and

directing the concentration of troops to conform to
the change of condition.
The Florida Legislature yesterday passed a bill

taking ihe election ofdelegates to the Electoral College
from the people and vesting it In the Legislature, and
also a bill requiring telegraph operators to take an

oath of secrecy and making it a penal offence to divulgeany message.
In the Alabama House Representatives yesterday

the bill giving negroes equal rights on railroad trains
was discussed, and some confusion ensued owing to
the committee having misplaced the original bill,
which could not be found. It is probably lost in
both senses of the term.
A mob in New Orleans attempted on Saturday, and

again yesterday, to take the life of Will Robblns, a

negro, who is slumping the city In the interests of
the democrats. Several attacks were made on him,
but Governor Wariuoutli interposed and dispersed
the mob.
Two phjsiclans in Hartford have been arrested

and placed under bonds for producing an abortion
on a married woman, which resulted in her death.
At a school exhibition in Gwinnett county, Ga.,

on Friday, an affray occurred, in which four negroes
were seriously wounded and one mortally.

The Presidential Campaign*.Folly of the
Old Rebel Leader*.

With the opening of the Presidential campaignand as the hopes of the democratic
politicians of the South begin to revive the
old rebel leaders show their hands. Wade

~ a nu. n -i i m a
iiuiiipbuu at i/iiunt'SLuxi, ivuiiun iuimuuh iu

Atlanta, and others among the most prominent
rebels at other places, have been making most
foolish and injurious speeches on the issues of
the past and present. They appeal to the
rebel sympathies and memories of the Southernpeople and flaunt the rebel flag as the
emblem of all that is heroic and noble. While
pretending to denounce the radicals of the
North, they in reality denounce the whole of
the Northern people, democrats as well as

republicans, who entered into or favored the
war for the Union. They make their lost
cause a holy one and boast of the part
they took in it. They claim admirationwhen they should suo for forgivenessfor the bloodshed, debt and innumerableevils they have brought upon
the country. However disposed generousmindedpeople in the North may be to sympathizewith them for their sufferings and disabilities,though brought upon themselves,
and however ready they may be to accord to
theso Southerners the merit of bravery, they
cannot forget the bloodshed and horrors of a

grout civil war, with the enormous burden of
debt now weighing heavily upon the North,
through the madness and crime of these same

rebel leaders. There is a noble disposition to
bury the hatchet of war, and, for the welfare
of both sections in the future, to cultivate
harmony ; but this cannot be while such foolish
men as Hampton and Toombs Haunt the rebel
tlas; in the face of the Northern people.
The radical organs and loaders are delighted,of course, with these bombastic and

foolish speeches of the old rebels. Thoy can

find nothing better to use in the political campaign,and they are using them with great
effect. Nothing will tend so much to defeat
the democratic nominees both on the Presidentialticket and for Congress. They will
neutralize all the effect of the reaction which
had set in against radical misrule, usurpationand extravagance; for the war is
yet alive in the memory of the people,
and the consequencea are yet felt
too keenly to tolerate such assumption
and follv. We have all alone pleaded for
mercy to the South, have opposed the proecriptivepolicy of our radical Congress, aud
have argued in favor of restoration and harmonyas best for both sections of the country ;
but our efforts become paralyzed by the foolish
conduct of the Southern fire-eaters. There
was reason for a long time to commend the
moderation and reticence of the Southerners.
They seemed to realize their subjugated and
helpless condition. More than once we bad
occasion to speak of their prudence and
modesty, and of Wade Hampton's discreet
conduct in particular. Even at the Democratic
Convention in this city they wisely remained in
the background. But the sudden burst of
rebel and sectional feeling to which we have
referred must tend to destroy the good effect
of all this. Not that there is any fear of anotherrebellion. The war was too terrible and
the subjugation of the rebels too complete to
admit of such a thought. Nor can the consequencesof the war in the destruction of
slavery, in the non-recognition of the rebel
debt and in tho recognition and payment of
the federal debt ever be reversed. All this
has been fixed by the constitutional amendment.But we want political peace and harmonybetween the North and the South. We
want the bitterness and evils of the war to be
buried in oblivion. Foreign wars may pe
remembered and commemorated with satisfactionand even to a good purpose, like that of
our wnr with Great Britain, or the war of
Independence, but not civil wars, and least of
all by the vanquished and those who cause

them.

Should the Southern leaders continue In
their imprudent and suicidal course the lirst
effect will be not only the election of the radicalPresidential ticket, but another radical Con
gress alao. Then the South will lose the sympathyand aid of a large portion of the conservativepeople of the North. Capitalists
will be more afraid of investing their money in
the South than they were before the war and
while slavery existed, and as a consequence
that productive and beautiful section will remaina comparative waste. Sectional ill-feel-
mn win m> Kept alive and increase.- in an

probability local trouble* may arise that
will call lor or lx» made the pretext of raili
tary rule, and though the Southern States
may be nominally reconstructed and restored,
they will be virtually under military authority.Such are a few of the evils which
must spring from attempts on the part of the
rebel leaders to keep up the old spirit of sectionalhostility. The Southerners are not out
of the woods yet, and we advise them to keep
quiet. They have nothing to gain and much
to lose by imprudently keeping alive the
memory and feeHng of the war. If Wade
Hampton, Toombs and other rebel chiefs have
not more sense, we hope the people may show
that they have and will repudiate such blind
and dangerous leaders

NEW VOIIK IIBltALD, TU;
Tmhhwm Haum>

The rapid decline in Tennessee bonds from |
about sevouty-soven a few weekrf ago to nearly
sixty last week lias caused more than usual
attention to be directed to the finaucial and
general condition of the State. Its failure to

pay the semi-annual interest due on the 1st of
July was the immediate cause of the break,
and since then the developments in the Legislatureand elsewhere have still further impairedits credit. In the Senate a bill was

offered and referred providing for the funding
of the matured principal and interest of the
debt and all that may mature during the next
three years into six per oent bonds, to run

thirty years, the principal and interest payable
in Nashville. This, of course, if acted upon,
would be declaratory that the State will suspendall payments on account of its debt for
three years to come. Subsequently a bill was
introduced in the House providing for the
funding of the inter«st and maturing principalof the debt for five years, thus suspendinginterest payments for two years longer
than the Senate bill proposed; and this was

referred to a committee. Governor Brownlow
in his message gives an alarming descrip-
tion of. the social and political condition of
the State, and recommends the calling out
of the militia and the summary infliction
of the death penalty upon all members
of the Ku Klux Klan. "True," he says,
"it will take money to furnish a military force,
but loyal men are eutitled to protection without
any regard to what it may cost in dollars and
cents." From all this it will be seen that the
bondholders have a discouraging prospect beforothem, and it is not at all surprising that
Tennesseo bonds have declined ; neither would
it be if they were to sink still lower, for Tennesseefinancial affairs present just now an

aspect calculated to arouse grave distrust.
The situation of matters at Nashville reflects

discredit upon the finaucial officers of the State,
and also to some extent upon the Legislature.
At the close of tho war the total State debt,
including arrears of interest, was about nineteenmillions of dollars, about fifteen millions
of which were secured by liens on main lines of
railway penetrating all the important points of
the State ; but under the legislation since this
time the amount has boen increased to about
thirty-five millions. . We look in vain for any
fair equivalent for this large increase of indebtedness.There have been no main lines
of railway built and not more than a

hundred miles of new road have been constructedsince the close of the war all-over tho
State. Th e common school fund has been
misapplied and squandered, and the remnant of
the banking capital of the State Bank has been
also entirely absorded to pay the ordinary
expenses of the local government. Antecedent
to the rebellion, under the various acts of the
Legislature, known as the Internal Improvementlaw, appropriations were made in aid of
all the railways in the State of from ten to
thirteen thou«and dollars per mile, secured to
the State by liens; but since the war the
legislation in aid of railways has been of a

very loose character, money having been
granted to a reckless extent to a number of
short and unprofitable lines. As a case in
point we may mention that $5,816,299 have been
given in aid of the construction and reconstructionof five roads whose aggregate length
is only one hundred and thirty-five miles.
namely, from fourteen to thirty-six miles each.
Then, again, bonds have been given to roads
already under mortgage for about their real
value, and by the sale of the former these
small companies, earning little more than their
running expenses, were enabled to pay their
interest. Bonds have also been sold by the
State to pay interest and militia expenditures,
which last have been heavy. This mismanagementof the finances has materially impaired
the credit of the State and created widespread
dissatisfaction among the bondholders, and the
rebel element, chafing under disfranchisement,
boldly threaten repudiation of a debt which
they allege has been forced upon them without
representation. So stand the financial affairs
of Tennessee, while its social condition is
nearly as bad as its finances. The Governor
uoes noi ieei aecure ia me iau eiecuou whuuui

the protection of the militia, and, therefore,
calls upon the Legislature to supply the
sinews of war, while the conservative element
is at fever heat, declaring that If there is any
attempt to coerce by force it will be met by
force in return.

Feejee in the Fatnre.Where Are the Filibuster*t

Our real estate speculations aro just now

quite likely to establish the Stars and Stripes
on some of the islands of the Feejee group.
Some time ago the natives of those islands,
giving way to an ancient appetite, ate several
of our fellow citizens. Being called to account
the King discovered that we had some ideas
almost as odd as the tastes of his people; that
it was not an unpardonable offence to eat an

American, but that anybody who chose to
indulge the luxury must pay for it; that an

American sailor, in fact, was like any other
dish, except that he was exceptionally dear.
Well, the sailors had been eaten and the King
promised that they should be paid for. He
gave his bond. Now the bond of a King of the
Cannibal Islands requires collateral security,
and this was given also, in the form of a mortgageon certain of the King's property.to
wit, three Islands. His Majesty is likely to
fail in the obligation of his bond, and thus to
forfeit to us as holders of the mortgage a portionof hin realm. Doubtless the government
will satisfy.If it litis not already done so.the
claims of the sailors' families and hold the
inlands as a sufficient equivalent for the
money; for it can hardly be supposed, wo

fancy, that tho sailors' families would care to
own the land thus acquired. Could a widow
whose husband had been eaten by cannibalsventure Ute possibility of a similar fate

by settling in the country of the savages?
Let indemnity take any shape but that.

It is possible and desirable that the subject
of this mortgage may lurn the attention of our

people more particularly to the island world of
the Pacific. Worse things might occur than
turning toward these islands that Htreatn of
restlessness, enterprise, courage and love of
romantic adventure that, under the name of
fllibusterism, has often complicated our rela-,
tions with the neighboring Spanish-American
Powers. Here lies, In the flush splendor of
primitive nature, an unconquered world. Innumerableislaads. like w inany lustrous gems

BSDAY, AUGUST %
in the blue enamel of the Pacific, \T°° ft(*~
venturer. Beautiful, fertile, affording Bu8~

ten.ince by spontaneous vegetation, generating
no diseases, it seems a reproach to civilization
that this world, with all its rich products,
is still the possession of semi-brutal savages.
It would bo to the general advantage of the
world if they should collectively pass under
the domination of a groat Power, and to ua

they would be a peculiar source of wealth, from
their proximity to the Pacific States and from
their standing like so many stepping stones on

our way to the trade of Eastern Asia. There
is no reason why the irrepressible filibuster
should not turn up in the South Sea, conquer
a group of islands, and, when tired of sovereignty,sell out to Uncle Sam. Certainly if
the Italian Moreno gets his half million on

such terms the market may be considered
fairly open.
General Banka m. I'anilldutv lor me uus

IanItllaalon.

We are informed by our Washington correspondentthat General Banka ia being earnestly
urged for the mission to Russia. A serious
question, indeed, ia raised as to the power of
the President to appoint during the recesa of
Congreas. According to tho Civil Tenure of
Office bill tho Preaident cannot appoint an

officer to a vacancy occurring previoua to the
adjournment of Congreas. Iu this case, however,no vacancy exists, inasmuch as the resignationof Cassius M. Clay was tendered to
take effect on the nomination and confirmation
of his successor. At all events, the appointmentof General Banks would be by no moans

unsuitable. llis services as Custom House
officer under Preaident Polk, as member of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives, as

President of the Convention for the revision of
tho constitution of the State of Massachusetts,
as a Congressman, aB a Speaker of the United
States llouse of Representatives (after a hot
contest of two mouths), as Governor of Massachusetts,as a major general during the late
civil war and as a Representative to the
present Congress, have given him an immense
amount of experience as a public man. His
prodigious industry has supplied the usual
defects of an imperfect early education, and
his familiarity with the French language.
a very unusual but very desirable accomplishmentfor any American oandidate for
a foreign diplomatic mission.in an additional
claim which General Banks possesses for such
an appointment. Moreover, as chairman for a

long time of the Committee on Foreign Relations,he is particularly well posted on Europeanpolitics and affairs. His intense Americanismcan be no objection to him at home, or

even in Russia, and he is one of a class of our
public men whose occasional exaggerations
would be happily toned down by a temporary
residence abroad. General Banks, if nominatedand confirmed as Minister to Russia,
would doubtloss worthily represent our governmentat the Court of St. Petersburg.

Nova Mcotia and the Now Dominion.

Nova Scotia, as the readers of the IIrk.vi.d
havo again and again been told, is not satisfied
with its placo in the Canadian Confederation.
Deputations of Blue Noses have gone to Loudonand complained to the Imperial Parlia-
rnent; but they have returned without havingobtained much satisfaction. If there is
any grievance in the case the wrong must
be righted by the Parliament of the Dominion.It appears from our latest news that
a deputation from Ottawa, consisting of the
Prime Minister, Sir John A. Macdon&ld, Sir G.
E. Cartier and William Macdougall, have arrivedat Ilalifax, with a view to ascertain and,
if possible, to remove differences. The HonorableJoseph Howe, who has for some

time been regarded as the patriot of Nova
Scotia, has done his best to make the reception
of the delegates agreeable. The Nova Scotianshave turned upon their former idol and
called him traitor. Meanwhile it is rumored
that Mr. Howe has been bribed by the offer of
a place in the Cabinet of the New Dominion,
Dr. Tupper, a well known politician, retiring
in his favor. This is the way things are

managed generally, and it will not surprise us

if the Nova Scotians bow to the inevitable and
give up the contest. It will be better if they
do, for we have no desire to see more civil
war on the northern part of this Continent.
In good time the Dominion may tind
peace iti the bosom of the Union.

The PWtol A(dln<
a*.

The bearing about on the person of lethal
weapon* hod a fresh illustration on Saturday
in the neighboring city of Brooklyn. A conductorof a street car anil a passenger chanced
to differ about a fifty cent stamp. Which was

the original or rather the real offender we do
not profess to know. What we wish to
chronicle is simply the fact that the passenger,
without provocation further than must be
common every day in every city in the Union,
drew a revolver and very narrowly escaped
blowing out the conductor's brains. The point
raised by this and similar cases is simple and
easily stated. A certain class move about all
the time armed with pistols. Such men, when
they feel wronged, have a simple remedy.
They pull the trigger and the offender is do

more. To be ready to meet this class on

equal terms every man must go armed. In
that case every car and every saloon and every
barroom is almost certain every night to be
the scene of murder. If we are not to come to
this, then the law must come down and severelypunish every man who carrios on the
person lethal weapons. Every man who carrieson the person a dagger or a pistol, not to

speak of other weapons, is prepared to bi »

murderer, and bis deliberate intent ought to
be considered a orime. Until the law takes
this view of the case matters will become worse

and worse. In this groat country law ought
to be strong enough to render the dagger and
the pirttol unnecessary.

Venueanoe in Vermont.Hot Chimes in

Cold Climeh..A telegraphic despatch in
yesterday's Herald recounted one of the most
horrible murders ever perpetrated in Vermont.
The history of the Corsican vendetta offers
scarcely anything more atrocious. It appears
that an old feud, which bad for many years
existed between two families in Shrewsbury,
ten miles distant from Rutland, resulted last
Saturday evening in a quarrel, during which
"a disinterested and innocent young man" was

killed and two other persons were wounded.
Fire of tho priuolpala in the affray have been

I arrested and confined in jail. Two others are

concealed in the woods adjoining the scone of
the'blooJ/ contest, but will no doubt be soon

discovered anj secured. We do not know at
what degree the "rcui7 atood in Shrewsbury
on Saturday, but it str.'^08 u8 that this murder
is a very hot crimc for bo * cliiuo as that
of the Green Mountain State.

The Death of General Charles (». ilalplne<
We publish elsewhere in to-day's Hkkalu

the full particulars of the death of General
Charles Q. Halpine, together with a sketch of
the life of the deceased. This unfortunate
event takes from us in the prime of his years
an accomplished gentleman, a genial companionand a useful member of the editorial
profession, whose many and varied accomplishmentshad won for bim a good position, socially
and politically, in this city, and a reputation extendingover the whole country. As a facile and
pleasing writer General Halpine had few superiors,and his poems and songs on his favorite
themes.-'the war for the Union and the wrongs
of his native country.have in them more

than ordinary merit. At the commencement
of the rebellion General Halpine left his peacefulpursuits, joined the federal army and served
with distinction in the famous Sixty-ninth
rogiment, as well as on the staffs of Generals
Ilalleck and Hunter. He left the service with
the full rank of colonel and tho brevet rank of
brigadier general. He thus proved on the
field of battle the patriotism which shines out
so conspicuously in the lyrics of Miles
O'Reilly. His Iobs will be very generally
deplored, for both personally and through his
writings he had won many hearts and made
himself a universal favorite.

At the time of his death General Halpine
filled the office of Register of New York, a

position to which he was electod by the Miles
O'Reilly democracy only a little over a year
ago. His family had therefore only just begun
to realize the benefits of this lucrative office.
us a fighting soldier's life, it is well known, io
not a profitable one. As General Halpine
leaves a widow and six young children it is
proposed that the duties of the office shall
continue to be discharged by Mr. John Y.
Savage, the Deputy Register, or that Horace
Greeley shall be nominally appointed Register,
and that the fees of the office during the balanceof the unfilled term shall go to the family
of the deceased. This is a very praiseworthy
proposition, originating, we believe, with
Horace Greeley himself; and we trust that
Governor Fenton will seo the propriety of
yielding to the wishes of the lamented Halpine'sfriends in tlio matter of the appointment
which now devolves upon him.

A Fjjknch Revolutionary Manifesto..
The Paris Pays publishes a paper purporting
to be the production of the "Central Committee
of Action of the Revolutionary Commune of
Paris," addressed to their "citizen brothers''
in words of strong condemnation of Napoleon's
rule, political, financial and military, and endingwith the cry, "Down with the Emperor!"
The document has been extensively circulated
in London. By mail we have Paris journals
which deny its authenticity in the most posi-
tive terms, and pronounce it a sheer fabrication.The manifesto, real or fabricated, has,
however, been made known vory widely, and
its issue reads to us as if somewhat in the
spirit of the rioter who cried to the crowd,
"Don't nail the man's ears to the pump," being
well assured that they would resort to that
means of torture as soon as it was made known
to tbem. It is dangerous to play with French
resolution, particularly in the "dog days."

cm POLITICS.

Meeting of Po«t No. 43, I'nlon League Amo>
elation.Organisation of a Colored Grant
and Colfax Club.
A meeting or Post No. 33, Union League Association,was held last evening at the Council Chamber,corner of Bleecker street and Cottage place, the

President, W. n. C. Curtis, in the chair. About
twenty-flve persons (colored) were present, and the
objects announced were the discussion of the questionof "manhood suffrage" and the "formation of a
Urant and Colfax Presidential Campaign Club,
wherby the colored voters of this city might take
part iu the coming election."
The Cnairman in calling the meeting to order said

that very many of the colored voters of this city
were dissatisfied with the platform of the Chicago
Convention, and prior to the Fourth of July ConvenventionIn this city It was a question by
no means decided as to which way the
><ninri>ri vote would ffo North and South. TIipv

however, could have no object to supportingthe democratic nominees. The bloody
trlfe or six .rears ago It was true was now over, but

there was a strife then originated that bad yet to be
settled at the ballot box, and it was only necessary
to see the democratic party again In power to see
the bloody strife renewed In the Northern as well us
the Southern States. The repudiation of the nationaldebt and the overturning of the reconstrutlon
laws would then follow. The Tammany party <)i<|
not control the I>craocratlc Convention, but the men
who composed that Couvention could now be heard
at the South, In Wade Hampton's boast
that he secured the introduction of the
throe principal articles in the democratic
platform. The colored voters of New York certainly
could have uo sympathy for Seymour or Hlalr and
must sustain only the republican party, and that
part/ and the men who supported It would have to
work vigilantly to se< ure the victory next fall. The
democratic party was already at work in the South
and working with good success among the uegro
population. The colored man should now come
forward at the North and show his strength in the
republican ranks, to which he owed much. That
partv. It was true, claimed that all the rights the
colored man enjoyed that party had given him; but
tltat was a question which would bear discussion.
A series of resolutions was then offered endorsing

the nominees and platform of the Republican NationalConvention aud pledging support to its nominations.
Mr. Powbm. then addressed the meeting at some

length, in the course of which he expressed his
doubts of the wisdom of pledging their support to
any party. Ttiey had done so i>efore and had been
deceived, and there was no roasou to believe that
they might not again lie made the victims of misplacedconfidence, lie certainly opposed the formationof a Grant and Colfax club.

Mr. Khkrman then spoke in favor of the republican
party, and com luded by arguing that If the colored
man had not been wholly aided by that party, the
aid that had been rendered him came from mcu who
walked under the republican banner.
The resolutions were then adopted and a Orant

and Colfax club organised, after which the meeting
adjourned.
FIRE III A METALLIC PACKING ESTABLISHMENT IN BROOKLYN.

i ntc ta nnn

At eight o'clock last night a rite broke out on the
second floor of N». 8 Water street, occupied by RichardMartin as a metallic packing manufactory for
canning fruits. Every effort wan mads to extinguish
the flame* as soon a* they wore discovered, but beforethis coald be accomplished a damage of about
|s,ooo was done. Mr. Martin had quite a large stock
of preserved fruits on hand, which wore considerably
damaged. Mr. John Itowle, who occupied the lower
portion of the building as a brass foundry, sustained
a loss of ffloo. The Ore Issupposed to have originated
from some sparks from the chimney. The members
of Hose No. x and those of steam engine No. 19 wont
down Fulton street with their apparatus at a rate of
speed nucli as Is seldom witnessed. The? were probablystriving to see which could get to t:ie lire flr<t;
but when reaching the vicinity of Main street the
steamer became uncoutrollable and ran into and demolishedan awning post. The steamer Itself was
overturned and damaged, and one man. it U said,
was tnrown through h show window. Several personswere said to have been a'whlly Injured by me
accident. It la a mirada no uerson wm kiUed.

y
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TllOTTMU AT 8TATE1 ISLAM).

Ureat Trot HcitveCk Mountain Boy and lifidjr
Tltorn at Now Dorp, 8« ».T««0 Cour-e
Eighteen Feet L.e«a than ot

a Mile.Mountain Hoy the VVlnuri',
Tlie re has been little else referred to lor teu d«f»

or more among prominent sporting men, notwithstandingthe grand trotting and running raves at
Uuiralo and Saratoga, than the expected trot betweenMountain Boj and Lady Thorn on tho course

ftt New Dorp, S. I., owned toy the Richmond County
Agricultural Socle ty. The n?icceaaive defeat* whlck
Mountain Boy has experienced when matched
against the Lady upon a mile track, and the great
confluence his owner i&d trainer still had In him,
caused their being again brought together; but upon
this occasion it was upon a course eighteen feet
less than three-quarters of a mile, and her*
rested the solution of {he whole mystery.
Hitherto their races have demonstrated that
Mountain Boy possessed excessive speed for
a certain distance, but was deficient In endurance,
while Lady Thorn could claim both qualltlos, eatitiiugher to the appellation of the queen of the
trotting turf. In thin spirit, that of Mountain Boy's
great exhibition of fast time at half-mile and threequartermile poles, and Lady Thorn's known speed
after the completion of such distances, wherein abe
has always proved victorious, the shrewd men of the
turf atteuded the trot with the feoling that unions
souie accident should occur this time, at least, Lady
Thorn would be defeated, and they were not mistaken,as alter four heats she was compelled to suocuiub.The purse was for the liberal sum ol $2,000,
track heats, best three in five, In harness.

XIIK UOUBSE.
This course Is comparatively now to the turfmeu

of New York, but its situation could not be more
charming. It is upon the ocean, about one and a
half miles from the station at New Dorp, and la
almost wholly enclosed with giant trees a ceutury
old. One portion of it kisses the waves that roll la
from the deep, and from Its pebbled shore a grand
view of Fort Hamilton and the West Bank Is had at
all times. But while its situation is certainly unsurpassablethe character of the track is an} thing but to
bo commended, as It Is oblong In form, has four very
abrupt turns, and, as has been referred to, is eighteen
feet less than three-quarters of a mile. Its homo
stretch Is us only redeeming feature. The track
yesterday was in good condition, but quite dusty.

TUB ATTK.il>ANUS.
This was excellent, the hourly boats from New

York sending down huudreds intending to talc*
the curs, while score.) of othors had their carriages
at the diife;eut landings, that they might drive
through a picturesque country to the seen** of ooutest.These were augmented by stylish equipages
from every portion ol' the ialand, containing wealthy
gentlemen and experienced horsemen, with riclily
dressed ladles, just as enthusiastic relative to tho
respective merits of the trotters as their more pecuniarilyinterested companions. Half an hour before
the horses appeared upon the track liio tout ensemblewas elegant, the private stand, the Held and
cvbij purtiuu ui nic uuuisc uiive »yiui animatedgroups, probably numbering iu the a^gre^ato
three thousand.

TFI1 BUTTING.
Under the general conviction tiial Mountain Boy

could trot this distance loss Uihii Lady Thorn, or,
in otlicr words. that it was "just ids nice," and tiu
sharp and frequent turns wou.d miutnte ea«lljr
against, the mare's speed, the horse, among tlioso
r/i route to the course in tlio morning, and'before
the first heat.had decidedly the preference. Onohiiudredto sixty was the ruling rate with those who
wanted to invest their money "sin^lo handed,"
while the pools sold as follows:.
Mountain Boy $75 75 75 <W 5®
Lady Thorn *37 30 J4 24 29
After the tlrst heat, which w;is won by the mare in

gallant style, the odds were as luavy upon Iter, but
when she was defeated in the second'.md succossiv9
ones all changed as quickly. A gtva deal of money
changed bauds, of course, much to the Knituicatiau
oi some and to tiie uiorUhcation of others.

TaM RACK.
First Heat..Lady Thorn lOttunatcly wou the pole.

Before the start Sain McLaughlin, the driver of
Mountain Boy. told the judges to give him the word
if he was within a leujjth of the mare and going
steadily. Three ineffectual attempts were made to get
a send off, Mountain Boy breaking badly, but scoring
the fourth time the word wa3 given, with both going
squarely. Lady Thorn half a length the advantage.
At the turn, which is very near the judges' stand.
Lady Thorn was one length to the front, the action
of both animals evoking loud applause. Approach
ing the quarter pole Mountain Boy broke badly, and
that point was passed bv the mare in thirty-six and
a half seconds, (iolng down tiie backstrctch the
horse closed the gap somewhat, and at the half-mile
pole they were neck and neck, trotting magnificently,
passing it In From this, turning into tiie
homestretch, the horse was carried oiT his feet, and
the mare doing her work nobly went by him, passtng
the score one and a half lengths lu advance of the
horse, making the heat in 1:48 %, amid cheers, clappingof hands and the waving of handkerchiefs.

SeotrruX Heat..The betting changed, and now waa
one hundred to sixty on Lady Thorn. Hedging wart
the word, and many were thereof that mind, very
busy. At the second attempt Mountain Boy came
up nicely, and at the word he was one-quarter of a
length in advance. The turn was passed by the
horse three-quarters of a length to the front, aud the
quarter polo one length in advance of the marc, in
tnirty-six and a half seconds. Leaving this point
Mountain Boy evinced a disposition to break, but wait
finely caught by liis driver, and both speeded splendidlyto the half-mile pole, Mountain Boy three-quartersof a length the advantage, in 1:13. Homeward
each trotted flnoly, the old lasting and enduring
qualities of Lady Thorn showing themselves superbly;but the distance was too short for her to the
score, and Mountain Boy passed in one-half of a
length to the front In 1:49The thousands endeavoredto find words to exprcsa their admiration of
the contest, but could not.
TMrtt Mat..The excitement was now intense, una

Dan Pilfer, Lady Thorn's driver, was heard to say.
"A quarter is a great deal off a mile: If he can't beak
me to-day he never can." The start was really very
fair, but at the turn, which had proved In previous
heats serious to Lady Thorn, was so now, and MountainBoy forged in advance here one length to the
fi-nn» Tn thu nnartor twiIa thr* ImrtiP Innr^unArl t.hla

to one and a half length*, passing tt In grand style,
going very steadily, In 37 s seconds. Down the backstretchLady Thorn Inch by inch decreased this distance,but a burst of speed from the horse carried
htm two lengths in advance, passing the half-mile
pole In 1:14. Shooting into the homestretch. Lady
Thorn was gradually closing the gap when she broke
badlv. and before she could be brought down the
score ha<l been passed by Mountain Boy, two and a
quarter lengths to the front. Time, 1:50 At the
close of this heat, as the excited betters thronged t he
hotel In large groups, several pickpockets dodged
among them and relieved several gentlemeu of
valuable gold watches and well filled wuilets.
Ftturth Hent..The success ofMountain Boy wa^now

esteemed a foregone conclusion, and his friends were
in great joy. The betting was three to one on him.
The horses came up pretty closely at a great night of
speed, but before the turn was reached Mountain
Hoy was two lengths In advance, and from this to
the quarter pole he outtrotted the mare, passing
that point two and a half lengths the advantage, in
thirty-six seconds.a faster quarter than had before / I
been made. Going down the backxtmtch the
mare decreased the distance, and sped by the
half mile pole prettily, but still a length
to the rear. Mountain Boy passing it In 1:12, the
fastest half yet made. Homeward Mountain Boy
trotted very effectively, and passed the score a winner,although Lady Thorn exerted herself wonderfully,two and a half lengths to t|o front, in 1:48 K.
amid wild shouts aud general hurrahing.

summary.
Richmond Oountt Aoiucri/rriut. Socirrr

Cot rsc, s. L. Monday. August 3..Purse $2,000;
track heats, best tUree In Ave, In harness.
S. McLaughlin entered b. g. Mountain
Boy 2 111

D. Pfiffer entered b. m. Lady Thorn 1 2 2 t
TtMt.

Quarter. Half. Mn,yrt>.
Flrstheat 3«s 1:1*H
Second heat 30'» 1:13 l:4w*
Third heat 37J{ 1:14 l.'jOS
Fourth heat 30 1:12 1:44

ALOW TOE HIMOT.

Em'IiIbi Boat Race at Mine Sin*.Fatal Fall.
t ollialan on iur iinnton-itrnMnrr Mink.

Detention of the Muaaer C. Vibbord.Yarbtln«on lb* Hudson.
PoUOHRBBrStl, AllgUSt 3. IVjl

Ad exciting boat race camp oir this afternoon at
sing Sing between Charles Ward, one of the Ward
brother*, ami Jared Raymond, of this place. The
course was one mile and a half south and return, for
$100 a side. At the start Raymond took the lead and
maintained It until aftor he turned the atakeboat,
when one of his outriggers broke. Ward then passed
him and won the rare. The judgos decided in Ward *
favor. Time not given. The nffair cauHd much excitement.and fain. Collver offers to match Raymond
again for any amount of money the Wards can raise.
About <3,ooo changed hands oh the reault. Raymond
was the favorite at the start at the rate of two to
one.
John Martin, an Irish mason, while at work on n

brick building at fewburg on Saturday fell a distanceof thirty-five feet. His left arm was broken
In two pla.-^s, l>oth shoulder blades broken, lungs
laceratcd and head terribly cut. He survived about
two houra. He was about thirty years of age and
leaves a wife and one child. . .

An affra.v occurred In a billiard saloon in Front
street, Newburg, Saturday night, during whic h a
man"* he.vl was cut op^n by a large earthen spittoon
which was hurled at him. . ...

I»urlng a Squall on the Hudson on Saturday tht
achooner ouakcr City, hailing from "rook Haven
and loaded with coal, ran into a raft and sunk almost
Immediately. The raft was in tow of the steamer
Charles Maiher. As aoon as the collision occurred
the schooncr's crew got Into the small boat and
readied the shore In sarety. _.

The steamer C. Vlbbard was detained between rfesf
Hamburg and Newburg this afternoon by means of a
hot journal. The boat was compelled to stop somn
time. .. .

The schooner yacht Eva lies In Me stream off Una
city, having arrived here on Saturday. The sloo*
y ht Richard Kelly also arrived hero on Saturday,
having on i»o«rd a party of ladiea aod ucutooion.
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